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ABSTRACT 
We present advancements made to a large area-detector based 

systcin for industrial x-ray computed tomography. Past performance 
improvements in data acquisition specds were made by use of high- 
resolution large area, flat-pancl ainorphous-silicon (a-Si) detcctors. 
The detectors havc proven, ovcr scvcral years, to bc a robust 
alternative to CCD-optics and image intensifier CT systems. These 
detectors also provide the advantage of area detection as compared 
with the single slicc geometry of linear array systcins. 

New advancements i n  this system include parallel processing of 
sinogratn reconstructions, improved visualization software and 
inigration to i’rame-rate a-Si detectors. Parallel processing provides 
significant speed itnprovetnents for data reconstruction, and is 
iinpleinented for parallcl-beam, fan-bcam and Fcldkanip cone-beam 
rcconstruction algorithms. Reconstruction times arc reduced by an 
ordcr of tiiagnitude by use of a cluster of ten or more equal-speed 
computers. Advancements in data visuali7ation are made through 
interactive softwarc, which allows interrogation of the full three- 
dimensional dataset. 

lnspcction examples presanted in this paper include an clectro- 
mechanical device, a nonliving biological speciineri and a press-cast 
plastic specimen. We also prescnt a coininonplace item fot thc 
bcncfit of the layperson. 

INTRODUCTION 
Coinputed tomography (CT) exists as the most advanced 

radiographic tcchniquc for component inspections. But while this 
may be true, it has becn a particularly unwieldy vehicle for achieving 
the goals of industrial nondestructive evaluation. Traditional CT 
systems are bulky fixed installations tied to a single radiographic 
source, thus limiting the scope of objects that can be evaluated. 
Additionally, while traditional linear array systems often excel at 
producing two-dimensional slices through an object under evaluation, 
using linear arrays for high-resolution three-dimensional datasets is a 
very slow process, rcquiring many hours or days to complete. 

In past CT systems, area detectors were employed to acquire 
threc-dimensional datasets inore efficiently, but suffered from low 
rcsolution, distortion, and alignment difficulties. These problems 
were address by replacing conventional area detectors (e.g., CCD 
cameras) with largc arca amorphous silicon (a-Si) flat panel detectors 
[ 1-31. These detectors are capable of returning thousands of lines of 
data, siinultancously. Thc advantages of a-Si detectors, however, 
come with the penalty of having to deal with very large datasets 
(without magnification, we get approximately 2Mb/cin3 of data). 
These large datasets present data handling problems for all phases of 
the data lifecycle, but especially for data processing and visualization. 
To address these issues, our system hardware and software are 
designed for accoininodation of large datasets. 

SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
Our CT systems consist of four primary elements including the 

system hardware, data acquisition software, data processing software, 
and visualization software. 

- Hardware and Data Acauisition 
Figure I shows the current hardware configuration for permanent 

x-ray source installations. The system includes an a-Si flat panel 
detector, 3-axis precision staging and a control computer. The control 
computer is placed outside of the shielded x-ray bay, and 
communicates with the hardwarc via a fiber optic line and a single 
data cable (at distances of over 100 feet). The system hardware is 
portable and relatively simple to set up, and it can be moved from one 
source to another in less than an hour. 

Data acquisition is performed by thc control computer, which is 
also responsible for staging control and interfacing with the a-Si 
detector. The data acquisition software allows for remote staging 
inanipiilation (for specimen positioning), exposure timing and 
retrieval of the data from the a-Si detector. This software also 
perform field flattening and integral-of-attenuation calculations. 



I lowcvcr, we ol'fcr sonic scrccn shots o f  data visualizations produccd 
by this C T  system. 

EXAMPLE DATASETS 
We wil l  now l o o l c  at sonic o f  the results gcncriitctl by thc CT 

systan processing and visualization sollwwrc. In the following 
sections, w e  show visualizations of C1' datascts for cord, a miniature 
tlasIilij$t, a comlititcr iiiousc and ii cracked plastic spcciiiicn. 

~- Coral 

vcrtical slice tliroiigh the (Pr tlatasct. 
rcndcriiig o f  the coriil (lalaset, including iiii isosurlkc. 

Our lirst ~ x i ~ ~ i i l ) l c  is a spccimcn of sei~ cofi i l .  tigurc 2 shows ii 

1;igul-c 3 shows ;I voltme 

1Jigur.c 2. Vertical slice of coral datitsct. 

I4giirc 3. Voliinie rciidcring and isosorface of coral 
datasct. 



Iiigiurc 6. Volume rciirleriirg of spring-l);ittcry contact xoiie for 
ininiatirrc fl:isliliglit clataset. 

__I c 0 myJ .I_ utr?r M 0 u s  
‘l’lic third tlatasct i s  f i r  ii coiiiiiioti I’C iiiousc, as shown in Figure 

7 .  I’igurc X shows ii voliiiiic rciidcring of the iiioiisc, again with an 
isostirlicc for cntianccmcnt. ‘l’lic sinall gear-shnpcd componcnt i s  aii 
optical encoder. 

Figlire 7. Pliotcr of compiiter mouse. 



. .  

I4grire 1 I .  I larimiital slicc ttir~iugli cracltetl plastic dataset. 




